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MASIE WARD SHEED WILL TALK
AT POETRY SOCIETY MEETING
Will Lecture on Chesterton in Senior Assembly Hall Tonight

No. 12

VICTORY RECEPTION TO FOOTBALL TEAM FRIDAY, DEC. 15

Carol

William J. Day, Chairman; Pictures of
B.C.-H.C. Game

Not through a palace gate
With grandiose din,
The King of this earth, and more
Entered in.

EXTENSIVE PROGRAM

FAMOUS IN ENGLAND

But in a stable small
An humbling thing
Was born the subject of all.
Of all, the King.
?

Mrs. Masie Ward Sheed, known
throughout England as a most fascinating and experienced lecturer,
will lecture on G. K. Chesterton to
the Catholic Poetry Society in the
Tower building tonight at 8 o'clock.
The coming of Mrs. Sheed to
Boston College during the centenary

-

Steven Fleming.

of the Oxford Movement is

particularly happy coincidence
because of the prominent part taken
by her family in that great Catha

Robert J. Glennon
olic revival of the last century. Mrs.
On Reception Committee
Sheed's paternal grandfather, William George Ward, was one of the
most prominent of the Traetarians.
The Catholic tendency of his defense of Newman's famous Tract
xc, written in 1841, resulted in his
being deprived of his tutorship at
Balliol. Three years later, the year
of his conversion, he was solemnly
degraded at Oxford "by convoca- Attendance Set
225
tion assembled" because his volume,
Couples
"The
Ideal of
the
Christian
Church," was judged inconsistent
witl) the Thirty-nine Articles.
In order to insure ample dancing
Throughout all these controverspace
for those attending the Junior
upon
sies and those that followed
his conversion, William Ward's rare Promenade in the main dining
gift of sympathy with those who room of the Statler, the Prom
differed from him in religious mat- chairman has decided to limit the
ters earned for him the epitaph number to two hundred and twentywritten by Tennyson, his neighbor five couples. Although the dining
and friend in his last days:
room and the floor space can accommodate at least three hundred
Farewell, whose living like I shall
couples, it was thought that rather
not Hud.
Whose faith and work were hells
than have any danger of being
of full aeeord.
My friend, the most unworldly of
overcrowded
the tickets would be
mankind.

LECTURES AT SOCIETY

EXPLORER WILL
LECTURE HERE

PROM TICKETS
ARE LIMITED

Father Hubbard Is a
Noted Speaker

at

Most

How

generous
lanes. Ward.

of

all

ultrainon-

subtle at tierce anil quart of
minil with mind.
How loval in the following of rliv
Lord.

Fr. Mulligan to Speak
on Mexico at Von

Pastor
This afternoon at the meeting of
the Von Pastor Historical Society
Father Francis A. Mulligan, S.J.,
will describe in an illustrated lecture the outrageous attack on the
Catholic Church in Mexico during
1927 and 1928, when just across our
borders men and women were suffering imprisonment and even death
for their faith.
The fierceness and the extent of
this attack are little known even
to American Catholics, owing to the
almost universal silence of the
American press on Mexican affairs,
and for this reason Father Mulligan's lecture, together with the ac-

Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, S.J.,
will be presented in an illustrated
lecture at the Library Auditorium
under the auspices of the Philomatheia Club on January 2nd.
Father Hubbard, known as "The
Glacier Priest," is a member of the
faculty at Santa Clara University.
He has spoken over national radio
hookups, writes for The Saturday
Evening Post, and is the author of

Every

year

(Continued on Page 3,

Col.

4)

PEABODY CLUB TO
HAVE DEC. SOCIAL
Held

companying pictures taken in Mexico
at the height of the persecution,
will be a startling revelation.
At the last meeting of the HisAcademy,
tory
the
Moderator
The officers of the club are: John
briefly outlined the course of events Barnett, '34, president; John Murin Mexico since 1914, and explained phy, '35, vice-president; John Grifhow Calles and his anti-clerical fin, '35, secretary; Thomas Callaparty came into power.
han, '34, treasurer.

latest

being

and

speaks mainly on his experiences as

a missionary in Northern Lands.
One of Father Hubbard's talkingpictures was shown as a part of the
program

at

the

Metropolitan

Theatre a few weeks ago. Tickets
will go on sale before the Christmas
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)

Mrs. Masie Ward Sheed, Noted English Speaker, Will
Discuss Chesterton

All Opponent Eleven Is
Chosen by Sports Editor

BY EDDIE O'BRIEN
As soon as anyone undertakes to
choose a post-season "All" team, he
Affair
Be
at opens himself to all kinds of criticism and is immediately branded as
Lodge
knowing next to nothing about footDec. 27
ball. Whoever he choses, there will
be those who would have chosen
differently, and no matter what the
The Boston College Club of Pea- merits of his individual selections,
body,
organization
recently others would have picked a team
an
formed by the undergraduates of which could knock his eleven over
Boston College residing in Peabody, by a goodly margin. 'Twas ever
will conduct its first annual Christthus, and we can't stop it.
mas dance at Putnam Lodge, DanHowever, the season is open, so
vers, December 27, 1933.
I'm going to force another "All"
Music will be furnished by the eleven on an unsuspecting public.
(tax One more won't do any harm, other
"Pied Pipers." Tariff?§l.so
included) to students.
than sending derisive glances in my

Will
Putnam

the

"Mush, You Malemutes."
Father
Hubbard writes

this main social event

definitely made.
Because of the fact that this is
a Junior Week, the class of '35 will

books,

many

limited.

of
the
school
calendar which
climaxes a brilliant week of enDespite his sympathetic nature, gagements for Juniors and the rest
h >\vever, Ward was very insistent of the college, has been crowded
in his quest for truth and it is said to capacity. In fact, a number of
that after a long discussion with reservations
have
reached the
him, Dr. Arnold was so exhausted Chairmen from members of differthat he was forced to take a day's ent classes of the student body. But
rest in bed. This rather amusing as there has been no plan drawn
up of the dining room and because
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
the tickets have not arrived from
the press, no reservations can be

Francis R. Liddell
President of Juniors

would be forced to bear the burden
alone, but Joe was not to be reached
as we went to press, and I found
myself taking my place along with
the other leading grid authorities of
the nation, alone and unaided.
There is but one point which I'd
like to make clear before we sally
forth.
The following selections
have been made solely on the basis
of what the chosen men showed
against Boston College, and not on
their entire season's records or on
already established reputations.

Blissman Strong
For the left end berth Blissman
of Western Maryland gets the call.
For almost sixty minutes of the
Green Terror-Eagle fracas he was
direction. As a matter of fact, pre- one of the outstanding men on the
paring for just such an avalanche field. He received passes, guarded
of disagreement, I had planned on his flank particularly well, and on
securing the aid of Coach Joe Mc- the receiving end of passes he
Kenney, so that no one person
(Continued on Page 5, Col, 4)

On Friday evening- of this week
the student body of Boston College
will conduct a reception to the victorious football that has so auspiciously ushered in a new day in the
field of Maroon and Gold athletics.
Aside from the fact that the present season is the best since we had
the Eastern Championship team in
'28, and even prescinding from the
fact that we outplayed and defeated
Cross
highly-touted
Holy
the
eleven, the greatest honor to which
we can lay claim is the title which
none can deny us?that of champions of New England.
It is for this reason that the reception is to be given, that in our
own way we of the student body
may acclaim our own team as New
England champions.
The reception is to be held in the
Senior Assembly Hall, the Tower
building and the festivities are to
begin at 8.15. The assembly hall
will be wired for sound, and moving
pictures will feature the event.
First there will be pictures of the
Holy Cross game to show how and
why we won. This will be followed
with a comedy short subject, and a
feature which has not yet appeared
in the Boston theatres. The inimitable Walt Disney cartoon, "The
Three Little Pigs," will next appear
and a short football subject will
conclude the movie contribution.
Five all-star vaudeville acts from
the leading metropolitan theatres
and clubs will entertain, and the
committer is promising an unusual
performance in each of the acts.
By popular request, a program of
B. C. talent has been arranged.
John Freitas, Eagle signal caller,
and the Morton Downey of University Heights, has consented, after
much coaxing, to repeat his vocal
performance which so enlivened
the Holy Cross reception. Flave
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)

FULTON DISCUSS
GOV'T OWNERSHIP McLaughlin to Head
Committee for
Liquor Dispensing Is DeBreakfast
bated; Hecklers
Criticised
The subject of debate at last
week's meeting of the Fulton was
"Resolved: That Government operation and control is necessary for
proper liquor dispensaries." The
affirmative was upheld by Edward
M. O'Brien, '35, and Walter H.
Casey. '34, while John A. McCarthy,
'35, and Timothy L. Curran, '34,
argued the negative case.
The debate was closely contested
to the end. Mr. Casey's pertinent
rebuttal captured the victory for

the affirmative.

At the regular

weekly meeting

of the Senior Sodality, committees
were appointed for the proposed
Communion Breakfast and Reception for new members. Likewise a
Literary Committee was named to
propose suitable subjects for dis
cussion by the members, to be alternated with the discussions of the
Father
Moderator,
Reverend
Michael J. Harding, S.J.
Rehearsals for the symposia concerning the Divinity of Christ were
begun Monday, Dec. 11th, and further rehearsals are scheduled for
today and tomorrow at 3 o'clock.
The rehearsals will be conducted
in the lower classroom of the

The open forum was bitter and
Library Building.
marred by personalities. Two memThe regular lecture of Father
to
hurl
bers, particularly, continued
until,
at
each
other
Michael
J. Harding, S.J., titled
accusations
Angelic
of an
finally, they were silenced by the "The Existence
nature,
their
hope
Creation,"
the
concerned
expressed
president who
that, in the future, the members number and species. His lecture
would confine themselves to the was substantiated by sacred texts
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)
topic of the day.
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Joe

Christmas season

is upon

is the last

Heights

us . . . this

of the fiscal .

. and fisty year 1933

.

. . . we nod a cheery good-bye and
point out that if any year ever

showed any stuff
it was 1933
Managing Editor
. . . Prohibition was repealed .
.
Raymond L. Belliveau, '86
News Editor
Joseph E. Donovan, Jr., '85
we beat Holy Cross . . either event
Feature Editor
John L. Roach, '34
Sports Editor
Edward J. O'Brien, '35
calls for a cheer . . prospects look
Business Manager
Edmund J. Cahill, '85
bright
all around
a new freshCirculation Manager
Robert L. Sullivan, '34
Treasurer
man class entered the college .
William B. Hickey, '34
.
and chose their president, Joe McCurdy
.
who takes the interests
DECEMBER 13, 1933
No. 12 of his class much to heart . . .
Volume XV
and
writes poetry . . much after the
fashion of Fr. Feeney .
whose
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS
new books would seem to indicate a
TO
more mature style
.
than "In
THE FACULTY AND STUDENT BODY
Towns and Little Towns," which is
FROM
black with thumb marks as far as
the Kenny ancestral halls are conTHE STAFF OF THE HEIGHTS
cerned . and when we buy his new
volume (if we can unearth the
we will consider our
money)
Seniors alone. But it so happens library nearer completion . . .
CONGRATULATIONS
that a Senior Class wields tremen?T?
it has seemed to some dous influence in the shaping of
so that if this year's
Tonight the student body would
that the qualifying note of an college spirit;
Senior class had not been the great do well to hear Mrs. Frank J. Sheed
editorial is that it condemns or dep- class that it is, then there would
lecture on G. K. Chesterton
at
recates. In this, we intend to denot have been the cooperation that the college
we wouldn't miss it
stroy that delusion. And we hold there has been.
.
and this afternoon Fr. Frank
that it is an editorial precisely beThe three other classes recognize Mulligan will lecture on Mexico and
something
the accomplishments of the Class of the persecutions . .
cause it praises and exalts.
missed
1934,
be
that
shouldn't
be
incicredit,
and
to
their
let
it
Heights
The fact is, that The
dentally
Mulligan
said
that
Fr.
was
voted
the
they
responded
nobly
to
this year has determined to steer
clear of the shallow, watery type the inspiration which the Seniors most popular teacher as far as the
. and he
seniors are concerned
of criticism that seems to charac- provided. The result is that to all
doesn't
teach
a senior class . .
have
not
four
but
appearances,
we
terize many college editorials. We
anyone who had him in class in
classes,
one;
but
because
all
four
would rather be too harsh than too
are striving to make this year the junior could never vote for any
weak. We refuse to pass over
other teacher as a favorite
it
glaring defects in college life or in greatest in achievement that the
most
enjoyable
year
known.
was
the
school
college
has
ever
things which affect the college
and I believe the
We have had considerable success we ever spent
youth. Our duty is not to see things
.
most
educational
far.
Our efforts have been reas we want to see them, but as thus
warded.
Our
cooperation
has
been
they are, and to report upon them
?T?
extolled because of the success that
as they are.
we have had.
We
welcome
We have done much
Santa Clara for 1935
Hence, we are only too glad to to
. it looks like a rebirth of aththe yoar right. Credit is .
start
comment on things which are, apart
. . and if
due us and rightfully do we claim letics at Boston College
from our likes or dislikes, for the
it. We have shown what can be I live to see a dormitory here .
.
honor and the credit of Boston Colbut we'd
college spirit, even when I'll die a happy man . .
done
with
lege this year. We are therefore
money is scarce. We are justly like to boot Springfield and Provipleased to be able to give the undence off of next year's schedule . .
proud.
dergraduates credit, not because
However, let us remember that
_T?
they are the students of Boston
the success which thus far has
College, but because they deserve
The Peabody Club is running a
characterized our activity is not an
it.
. after Christmas .
end: it is a means
little time
a
means
to
We who are Seniors derive more
the
27th
to
exact
up in Danbe
activity.
It is the stimulus
pleasure than any of the other renewed
. there's a story on it someto animate us to keep on vers
need
we
classes in this condition. First of in
the same spirit. It merely indi- where in this sheet . . read it and
all, because it has come about in
cates what can be done if we all then attend the soiree .
. you'll
our last year, and so seems a fitting
have plenty of time and plenty of
cooperate.
climax to our college careers. SecJoin in the activities of the year. money if you don't spend too much
ondly, because we have seen three
We are sure that you want to be for her present . .
and that reclasses come and go, and we are
numbered among those who helped minds us that Tabloid wishes you
convinced that at no time during
make this year the greatest in the all a very happy Christmas and a
our stay at Boston College has
. and who was
history of the college
. There happy New Year .
there been such a unanimity of
was crawling
the
student
that
why
is no reason
it cannot be. A
spirit as there is now.
great opportunity is ours
. Shall around the merry-go-round at the
Spirit at best is an intangible
Copley trying to avoid the ticket
we pass it by ?
thing, but it nevertheless exists.
taker and get a free ride ?
R,
J.
L.
'34.
College spirit is nebulous because
of the trite and incorrect things
that have been written about it.
CHRISTMAS
However, we can feel it; not
directly, to be sure; but in the
windows are hung with the
friendly contacts of the day, and
red and green of holly, wreaths
in the determination with which we
and mistletoe,
colored candles,
have supported Boston College acgreen-cone fir trees gaily decotivities this year.
We are always proud of our col- rated; red twined parcels, bustling, T7ATHER FEENEY'S latest book
lege, even when some are frail happy crowds?all in an annual re\u25a0*?
of verse is one which we take
enough to defame it by thoughtless- currence. It means Christmas.
great pleasure in reviewing.
For
Outside the Church, the faith of
ness. But this year, we are proud
it satisfies completely the promise
not only of Boston College, but children is lost. It truly is an unwhich his first book made and conalso of Boston College men. For believing world; the great world tains, in the meanwhile, poems
us here to outline the cooperation our atheistic United States celewhich are not likely to be forgotten
brates, unconsciously perhaps, the
with which the students rallied bein a hurry.
There are fifty-five
hind the football team would be birth of the little Babe in Bethle- compositions in the book; some humerely to reiterate what has been hem. The whole world measures morous, some serious.
time from the birth of the little
remarked again and again, espeOf all the poems, "Mouse Trap"
Child whom they mock.
cially by those outside.
is, perhaps, the most outstanding.
The blasphemer, the atheist, even In it
To begin with, the Senior Class is
are found the author's outremarkably well organized. This in their sins of pride, unconsciously standing talent for whimsy,
his
is not to be attributed directly to name the Carpenter whose exist- delicate fancy, his refined humor.
the officers and leaders of the class, ence they deny. Even in spite of He concludes by making a plea
for
although we seek to detract not one themselves they pay homage to His his favorite type of mouse:
bit from the noble work they have humble rule. So, too, in this season
a trustful little mouse
done; but it is to be attributed of Christmas, the Child is born "Give me
in and out
Who
chisels
finally to the Seniors themselves again, even in a doubting world.
And
grinds
way to surety
his
who have so cooperated as to give They scoff at Him and deride Him,
away a doubt,
And
chews
but
never
his
prestige
the class the
it now enjoys.
he
relents from
search
Editor-in-Chief
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A

trip to the middle
part of the state last week-end
enabled us to glean a few notes
first hand, contrary to our custom
of pirating the exchanges.
The seniors at Mt. Holyoke must
be signed in on Saturday by midnight. Which is rather inconvenient for the couples dancing at the
LITTLE

Nonatuck. If late, a fine of §1 is
imposed, and the rate is increased
with each succeeding tardiness.
Williams students find the new
Bennington College a great convenience. One of the operators at the
Bennington switchboard imparted
that a male voice often calls and
asks to talk to a particular girl. If
his objective is not at home he requests the operator to "Wait a
second," and then he can be heard
calling upon his schoolmates to supply more names.
But then at Vassar, so the story
goes, the Yale boys show up with
written lists of names in the hope
that they'll be connected with at
least one.
A statistician published that the
size of women's feet has increased
two sizes in the last twenty years.
Some writer commented that's what
the ladies get for stepping into
men's shoes. Even that has its advantages. Recently, one of last
year's co-ed graduates returned to
her Alma Mater and shouted her
undergraduate boy friend.
According to the Chicago Tribune
the University of Chicago and
Northwestern University will soon
merge to form one educational unit.
Details will be made public after
the first of January.
Dr. C. I. Lui, president of the
University of Shanghai, recently
stated in an interview that his institution, founded in 1906, now has an
enrollment of 2,500 and the number
of the faculty is 125.

.

.

.

.

.

...

.

.

Jack

Donovan

Alastair Sharp, member of the
Cambridge debating team defeated
by
Creighton, asked what he
thought of American whiskey and
American girls, replied that both, in
his judgment, were fine. "But we
do think of other things," he added.

.

...

Roach

By

IF

some misguided person asked
an unguarded moment)
what I thought was the predominating note of modern thought, I
should say that it was the tendency
to "pontificate." Everyone seems
to want everyone else to listen to
his own opinion, with the result
that there is much talking and
mighty little listening. Our age is
developing some remarkable monologists but few good hearers.
In the old days, the beauty of the
play consisted in the passivity of
the audience its ability to absorb
ideas, to abstract notions, and receive culture from the presentation.
Now when you attend a place of
cultural pursuit, you spend the
time in criticizing. You like your
Beethoven this way; the director
likes his another; you cry out
me (in

?

against an interpretation of Hamlet, because you have set views on
the matter. We are eager to be
heard but reluctant to sit back and

listen.
Any conversation is so cluttered
up with "I think" until it would
seem that with all this development of independent individual
thought, the Riddle of the Cosmos
would at last be solved. The magazines abound in advertisements to
enable you to develop your own
Ego, to "give your personality a
chance" (for $5 a lesson). The
type of salesman who
you with his conscious

overwhelms
self is the

product of the pontificating age . . .
Self expression, evolution of the
hidden man, and other terms of
personal progress are the characterizing note of the age.
And finally, you have the person
who, having made his in Amalga-

mated Peanut in '28, settles back
to tall us what to believe. He
knows what God is like; we don't;
he tells us. He determines to give
us the advantage of his hard experience, and sets up his own standard of conduct (which during '28
was probably exceedingly shady)
and demands that we conform. The
only answer to that is a well
directed berry.
The development of personal expression has made such progress
that the ideal form of entertainment in the future is going to be
a play within a play, where the
actors talk to the audience, and the
audience
talks right back. The
cinema will then become a place to

The "Duquesne Duke" carried an
last week saying that fifty
students at Vallepin, Spain, locked
two professors in a room until they enjoy a quiet snooze.
In short I have no desire to foist
promised to pass the whole class
my inner self on the world, or to
without an examination.
denude my personality, merely because some glint-eyed professor
Here is a nutty paragraph from staring out at me from a magathe "Villanovan." 'Michigan 5-8430, zine page tells me to do so. And
please. Hello, hello, is Nertz there? I resent having someone else atYes, it's Herman that I want.' Be- tempt to beat down my will with
lieve it or not, there is such a perhis own; or to dominate me with the
son in Chi ?call him up some time." dazzling
brilliance of his Egoes.
and I dislike
My ego is Me . .
trotting out my true self to the
public eye: I'm no race-horse to be
eyed cold-bloodedly for marks of
excellence or inferiority. Take my
word for it (even if I am pontificating) the general public is going to
get sick of this overdevelopment
of the inner self. They will begin
and, above all, "The Children." In
to be sick of hearing their own
"Buzz" he exclaims:
opinions just as now they turn a
Really it must be rapture
deaf ear to those of others.
To buzz about the brink
However, the time is far off.
Of a violet that is valid
my advice
Take
If you want to
Or an a priori pink,
up
. . forget how to talk and
clean
Even though one's color kink
Is the fruit of careless training learn how to listen. You can name
your salary.
Then, after you're
In thinking how to think.
rich, you can settle back in your
More surprising than the consummation of Father Feeney's talent as arm-chair and pontificate to me.
But at that time I shall be engaged
a writer of humorous verse is the
rapid advances he has made in the in telling the deaf mutes how happy
they are.
field of serious poetry.
His quatrain, "To Our Blessed Lord at the
Pillar," is a poem which is worthy jji 1111; 1 1; 111 111 1 1111 11; 11 m 11: 111 111 11: 111 1 nllii i 1111 111 11; 111 on
of being classed with the later work
of Donne. There is a rare incisive- [
ness in "The Marriage Market." "The
Dove" manifests a technique worthy |
Official Boston College
of Elinor Wylie, and a spiritual
Christmas Cards
1
background of which Mrs. Wylie,
for the soul of every man.
His
in her best moments, was incapable. |
with view of college, seal,
f
And turns my house to splinters
patience is infinite, and man admits
Altogether, Father Feeney's first
and Xinas greetings
To
his
satisfy
soul,
His Divinity even when denying it.
And breaks his gallant little neck book was so superior, and his secHe is born again to us, regardless
ond was so satisfying, we are in- | See Bill Hickey or Ray Belliveau |
Exploring in a hole."
of race or creed. His time draws
clined to prophesy that his third
Any Time in Heights Office or
nigh . and lo! it is Christmas.
In the same vein are "Buzz: A will be one of indubitable genius.?
Rotunda
|
H. A. K., '34.
Book Review," "The Piano Tuner" S. F.
ttliili iinlull i nil mi iinlmi i nil inn mi mil in lin 11 in nuiiltX
.
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SHOP

For three years we have been the
recipients

of

commendation from
And now in this, our

all sources.
final year, we Seniors are well on
the way to the greatest year of
them all.
This is not an editorial for the
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JOHN L. ROACH

December issue of the Stylus
by
is
now in the hands of the
students, and The Heights is but
continuing an honored custom in
\u25a0*\u25a0

assigning

someone to review it.
Accordingly, we attempt to do justice to the monthly publication even
in the short space that must be
ours.

In general, Stephen Fleming and
his staff of associates are to be
commended for this issue and for
the previous one which we had time
merely to mention. No one has ever
denied that The Stylus is wellwritten; and this month the contributions are particularly well done.
The first article that strikes the
eye is Stephen Fleming's treatise on
the Adelman Collection of Francis
Thompson. In this he sets out to
do two things: as the editor of the
literary publication at Boston College, he seeks to pay tribute to Mr.
Adelman's generosity in loaning
Boston College his priceless collection; and as a critic, he investigates
the various manuscripts and comments on them. He succeeds remarkably wel' in both respects. In
the first place, he lets us know that
his duty is a pleasant one; and in
the second place his criticism of the
manuscripts betrays a great deal of
research and warm appreciation of
his subject.
Herbert A. Kenny again ventures
into the field of the short story, and
tells the tale of one whose hands
were haunted. Knowing Mr. Kenny,
I should say (since he told me) that
the story is one great metaphor. I
for one cannot see where, although
I enjoyed the narrative purely as a
narrative, merely
because of
Kenny's ability to tell his story
well.
The general scheme of the story
is easily perceived, as is the morbid,
hopeless atmosphere with which it
is surrounded, and in which Kenny
seems to take such an unholy delight. But he claims it is one big
metaphor, and I for one, say that
he ought to know.
Paul Higgins, in "The Forest
Primeval" is also venturing into the
world of the supernatural, or of
the subconscious mind. Paul evidently has one purpose in mind?to
create an impression in the mind
of his reader, to make us conscious
of an atmosphere. If that be true
then his story is a success, although
I am not at all sure that everyone
is going to get the same impression, or become conscious of precisely the atmosphere the author intended to create . .
One thing
you can say for the Stylus this
year, by the way, is that it certainly
spurns mediocrity; the extraordinary and the unique are always to
be found within its pages. And we
have no reason to say that it is not
a good thing; because it tends to
get away from the sentimentalism
which, sadly enough, marks out the
Catholic college publication for its
own.
John Eames in an extensive essay
sets forth the pros and the cons of
bachelorhood ?as against married
life in the suburbs. He expresses
his ideas clearly enough in the article, ?which by virtue of its nature
demands that it be not taken too
seriously. He adds new notes to a
subject which is apt to be stale.
John Mclver in a reverie entitled
(in
regular
"Illusion" reflects
.

metre) on the general fickleness ant
changeability of human affection,
Stephen Fleming in "Summer Garden" broods on the passing of
summer (either literally or metaphorically) and again proves himself a master of his own type of
subtle verse. Henry Foley, in "The
Bell Song," muses on the music of
the bells, and ends up with a moral,
or

an anti-climax.

by
Humoresque,
Hedweigh
Trumpington (I refuse to believe
that this is his real name) is pleasant in its aimless, chatty manner,

and the editorials and book reviews
are beyond our reviewing. We refuse to review a review; Grover
Cronin and Herbert Kenny speak
out editorially, while Stephen Fleming and Grover Cronin take care of
the new books.
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MRS. SHEED TO
SPEAK TONIGHT
Auditorium Lecture
For Poetry Society
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
incident throws much light upon the
epitaph inscribed upon William
Ward's tomb: Fidci propugnator

acerrimus.
Of Mr. Sheed's father, the late
Wilfrid Ward, it is said that more
than any man of his day he held
the balance and kept comparative
peace among his contemporaries.
This was especially true of him
during the bitter years of the
Church's struggle with Modernism.
And yet, Wilfrid Ward was always
a militant Catholic who fought for
His faith with a will to win. Chesterton speaks of him as an intellectual Englishman but not an English
intellectual, and after calling attention to the restful activity of
Ward's mind, adds: "his hearty and
unconscious humility, leaves, I
think, the most positive print in
Ward's
memory."
the
Wilfrid
biographies of Cardinal Wiseman
and Cardinal Newman are the acknowledged definitive lives of these
two great converts of the Oxford
Movement. In Boston he is remembered as one of the Lowell lecturers
in 1915, shortly before his death.
Also closely connected with the
Oxford Movement was Mrs. Sheed's
mother, a daughter of Hope-Scott,

whose conversion shook Gladstone
more than Cardinal Newman's or
Cardinal Manning's. "To Gladstone
these latter might merely be clerics
with Church ambitions, but HopeScott's ambitions were, like Gladstone's, political, and he sacrificed
them forever." Among Mrs. Wilfrid
Ward's many volumes, none is
more charming than "The Tudor
Sunset," which appeared just after
her recent death.
In her own right Mrs. Sheed has
been one of the most effective layapostles of today. Her zealous
labor in public speaking and the
written word in connection with the
"Catholic Evidence Guild" of England has proved to many lay-Catholics an inspiration to be imitated as
well as admired. Intense interest
is already manifest in her talk on
Chesterton to be given tonight.
Tickets for non-members will be on
sale for fifty cents.

Grad Living in
JUNIORS SEEK
Paris Thanks Paper
CONTRIBUTORS
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PROM TICKETS SODALITY WILL
ARE LIMITED HAVE LECTURE
-I do

Student Body Urged to
Support Basket Fund

Paris, Oct. 29, '33.
.Managing Editor,
The Heights.

Couples

Dear Sir:

The Junior Philomatheia Club,
preparing for its Annual Christmas
Tree Party for poor children, Sunday, December 24th, appeals to the
students of Boston College to lend
their assistance in making this
event a success. Students are asked
to donate articles of clothing, books,
toys, etc. (either new or used).
Any articles contributed may be
left either at the Philomatheia
Clubhouse or with "Jim" Bonner in
the The Heights office. If the
articles are too cumbersome to
carry to school they will be called
for if the name and address is
given.

I wish to thank you sincerely for
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
your kindness in keeping my name
Heights.
have
a preference for the tickets.
on the mailing list of The
That
is, the ticket sale which will
In spite of the change of address
commence immediately after the
during the summer, the first issues
Christmas holidays, will be open
of The Heights have been careonly to Juniors. They may then
fully forwarded from Lyons and purchase their tickets for the week
have reached me here. May I ask as well as make reservations for
that the address be corrected in the Prom. But the limit for sale
has been set at January 19th, allowyour files so that I may not run the
ing the members of the class three
risk of losing any of the subsequent weeks in which they may secure
their tickets first. After this date,
numbers ?
It was one of the brightest pleas- the sale of the tickets will then be
ures of the Fall season for a quasi- open to the whole school. Hei'e
exile to find the first number of also the Prom chairman has alloted
The

Father Gallagher
At Reception of
Harvard President
Reverend Father Rector,
Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., attended a
reception to President James Bryant Conant of Harvard University,
at the Isabella Stewart Garden
Museum in the Fenway, last Monday evening.
Father Gallagher will speak on
the subject of "The Attitude of the
The

Vatican Toward Soviet Government" at the annual Communion
Breakfast of the Radcliffe College
Catholic Club, Sunday, December
17th, at the Hotel Commander,
Cambridge, following a nine o'clock
mass at St. Paul's Church.

Attendance Set at 225

Heights

in the mail

on his

ample time for the purchase of the

desk. It takes a few years away necessary admittance card. The
from the Heights, or better still, student body will also have three
one or two happy meetings with weeks, two weeks before and the
B. C. men on some 'foreign strand" week of the Junior events. So it
then be "first come, first
to make one fully appreciate the will
served."
fine spirit of loyalty and idealism
that distinguishes the College and
Of course it will not be a matter
its men from all others, and, I may of the best tickets going first, as
add, is so well expressed in its pub- all tables in the Statler dining room
lications.
have an equally advantageous spot
from
which all the activities can be
I have not had the pleasure o
meeting you personally, but it is observed. As was previously mensufficient that you are at the Col- tioned, there does not exist that
lege and working for one of its large and empty effect of the ballroom but the feeling is one of
major activities to warrant the expression of esteem for you and your greater fraternal spirit. The tickets
fellow-editors from every B. C. for the Week will be of course SlO
and tickets for the Prom will be
man. May I assure you in a parSB. The Week ticket includes
only
and
my
ticular way of
sincerest
reall expenses except a tneatre party
spectful good wishes ?
which will be announced later. And
Sincerely yours,
the Prom ticket includes the supper,
ALUMNUS. the beautiful leather program, and

(Continued

our

wmi

from Page 1, Col. 6)

from Scriptures and excerpt.? from
the
of
writings
St.
Thomas

Aquinas.
The committee for the Communion Breakfast consists of Joseph
W. McLaughlin, chairman; John T.
Lawlor, Stephen J. Hansbury, and
George W. Stuart, all seniors.
The committee in charge of the
general reception is: William A.
Roach, '34, chairman; John H. J.
Caulfield, '34; and Jerome J. Lynch,

Wk

$0.5 0

buys the

Revelation

'34.

The literary committee to changing the subjects for the student discussions are: Robert G. Glennon,
'34, chairman; James G. Fay, '34;
and Gregory L. Sullivan, '34, president of the senior class. It also includes as an advisory committer
Herbert L. Crimlish, A. Kenneth
Carey, and Francis P. Lambert, all
senior prefects of the Sodality.

and it's the finest hat value
in town?bar none.

fJUmtdain
two convenient locations

the favors for both girl and escort.
The favors last year were roundly
praised and this year's will measure
up to them in the high standard of

197 Tremont St., Little Bldg.
311 Washington St., at Milk

Follow the Crowd to

quality.
As this is the last edition of
The Heights before the holidays,
all events of Junior Week and their
expenses to those buying separate
tickets for each event will be published the first week of the New
Year. Also, the Prom chairman
hopes to have finally settled on his
orchestra. And the Week Chairmen
will have a few interesting and
novel arrangements ready for pub-

808 BERGER'S
Restaurant
Knoivn From Coast

to

lication.

Attention of the student-body is
called to the many volumes written
three
of Mrs.
by
generations
Sheed's family, now on exhibition in
the college library.
PLEASE PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS.
THEY

DESERVE

YOUR SUPPORT.

BUY B. C.

-

BUY B. C.

Real Values in Shirts
and Ties
One Shirt Given Away for
Every 3 Ordered
One Tie Given away for
Every 6 Ordered
Xmas Gifts That are Appreciated

SEE FRANK lARROBINO
in the Rotunda at 1:25

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
Four

terms of

eleven weeks are given

each year. These may be taken consecutively (M.D. in three years) or three
terms may be taken each year (M.D.
in (our years). The entrance requirements are intelligence, character and
at least two years of college work, including the subjects specified for
Grade A Medical Schools. Catalogues
and application forms may be obtained from the Dean.

46 Bromfield Street HANcock 8000

Coast

Meet Your Favorite Stage and
Screen Stars at Close Range
OPEN TILL 4 A.M.
Next to Metropolitan Theatre
256 TREMONT ST., BOSTON

esteriiela t^&^
©

1933, Liggett

& Myers

Tobacco Co
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THRUTHE

ICE PROSPECTS
SEEM BRIGHT FOR
COMING SEASON
After

EYAGLS'

1934 FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

December 13, 1933

EDDIE O'BRIEN

YOU'LL

look long and diligently before you find another pair of
brothers captaining a major college eleven within three pigskin
seasons. It proves something or other, but one of the outstandit proves is that the Couhig family has what it takes.
things
ing
Upon Dave's shoulders will

two reputations which of
late years have been at the top of the heap in Boston College athletic
history,?that of the Couhig family and that of the ole home towne.
With Tosi at the end of his brilliant Maroon and Gold athletic career,

be

resting

will have to work alone to keep Beverly before the sporting public. Last year we had Captain Phil, Dave and Tosi gracing the varsity
roster.
This season Dave and Tosi continued to make people wonder
just what they fed them in Beverly that made such rip snorting gridsters. Next season Dave will be carrying on alone, but he has shown
the necessary prerequisites and his local chamber of commerce need
Dave

not worry.

MERELY MUSING

DAVID COUHIG

Dave Couhig
Captain of '34

Although he weighs a slight 172
pounds, he packs a surprising
charge in his six-foot frame. In
the Forclham and Holy Cross games
especially during the past season,
Couhig, though handicapped with a

History was made in more ways broken nose and the added necesthan one last Thursday afternoon sity of wearing a specially built
headguard, was outstanding in the
Couhig

when David C.

was elected

Captain of the Boston College football team for 1934. According to the
records, this occasion marks the
first appearance of the names of

line.
The modesty which characterized
his older brother Phil is predominantly a part of the personality of
Dave. His quet manner is expected

brothers on the honor scroll re- to prove an inspiration to his
teamserved for captains of Maroon and mates during the next gridiron
Gold elevens.
campaign.
Two short years have intervened
since Philip H. Couhig, '33, was acclaimed for his daring tackle play
and sterling - leadership qualities.
Thus within a space of three years
two

Wise Must

Quit Hockey

brothers have shared the unique

honor of leading Eagle grid teams.
Captain Dave of next year's
eleven is the first guard to lead
The curtain was rung down for
a Boston College team since 1927. all time on the athletic career of
Coming to the Heights from BevRandy Wise last Friday, when
erly High School, where his brother Coach Snooks Kelly placed him on
also served his prep school apprenthe retired list for the season. This
ticeship, he became a candidate for consummating- blow followed close
the backfield as a freshman. He upon the series of mishaps comwas converted to a guard position mencing with a football injury inby coach McKenney, who recogcurred two years ago against Holy
nized his marked charging and Cross Frosh.
His doctor decided
blocking abilities. That the change the popular Randy should refrain
was successful is seen from the refrom all athletic activities rather
sults which have been produced.
than risk a permanent injury.

I was taking a cursory squint at the season's collegiate gridiron
records recently, and some very interesting discoveries were made, the
while I realized that they mean very little and that this is a post season malady anyway. Howevah, it does no harm and often causes some
of the early season sure-shot pickers to sit up and blink.
Let's start with the mythical Eastern Champions, Princeton's
undefeated, untied and unscored-on Bengals. They downed Washington and Lee G-0, while Centre licked the Generals by just twice the
count, and as you may already know, Boston College nosed out the
Colonels by six points. Follow me, boys?
As long as Columbia's going to hop across the continent to represent the East in the Tournament of Roses, we might just as well
pick on them. In the first place Princeton slapped the Lion oloivn by
a2O to 0 count. That should mean something. And then the Eastern
hopes barely eked out a three point win over Cornell, -who bowed to
Syracuse H to 7, and Syracuse took the short end of a 10 to 7 count
against the Brown Bear. Yale licked Brown, Harvard plastered Yale,
Holy Cross knocked Jawn over, and? but, whoa! That's sufficient to
show that Lou Little's Lion might have its troubles on the coast.
Now who else'll we pick on? Andy Kerr's Colgate Red Raiders
were again one of the leading outfits in the East, so here goes.
Colgate could do no better than battle to a scoreless tie with Lafayette,
but Bucknell cremated Lafayette, 21 to 0. Western Maryland defeated
Bucknell, so what? Columbia and Princeton both licked Navy, the
Admirals were one touchdown better than Notre Dame, and the South
Benders handed Army its lone setback of an otherwise sensational
season. And this must cease some time so it might as well be now.
But it just goes to show what can be done by juggling the scores.
Proofs that it means very little are numerous. One is Navy's inability
to defeat Army, but their win over Notre Dame, and Notre Dame's
subsequent victory over the Mule. lowa defeated Northwestern, and
Minnesota buried lowa, but the Gophers couldn't get more than a scoreless tie with Northwestern. And so it goes.
There are numerous factors that go to make this post season reckoning just so much sauer kraut. Improvement in team play, mastering
of assignments, injuries, the necessary emotional pitch, unavoidable
and unforeseen letdowns, addition of new plays,?all this and more
render such comparisons of scores null and void. But it's interesting,
nevertheless. And you or anyone else can juggle scores from now until
next fall, and you'll never be able to take the New England Championship away from Joe McKenney and his 1933 Eagles.
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Gold Footballs Also to
Be Awarded to Seniors
At a meeting of the Student Athletic Council, held last Wednesday
at 1:30 in the Athletic Association office, with Don Fleet presiding,
the official list of football letter men
was approved.
Those who will receive the award
are: Malonay, Kelly, Lillis, Freitas,
Dougan, Carr, Ott, Orloski, Blake,
Tosi, Killilea, Jundzil, Ramsey,
Musco, Sullivan, O'Lalor, Slamin, F.
Donahue, Ezmunt, Ford, J. Curran,
R. Curran, P. Donohue, D. Couhig,
Ohrenberger, Driscoll, Flaherty,
Avery, Furbush, Zaitz, Galligan,
and D. Sullivan (Mgr.).
Ray Harrington and Bill Boehner,
freshman coach, were voted honorary letters, in recognition of their
activities in football in the past,
though neither has played in a
game this season.
Because of the victory over Holy
Cross, each letter man will also receive a gold football. The seniors
will also receive sweaters, as has
been the custom.
When the regular business had
been disposed of, the meeting was
thrown open to discussion. The
Rev. Francis J. Sulivan, S.J., faculty director of athletics, made a
suggestion that permanent records
be kept by the secretary, and a new
constitution be drawn up. He
brought out the fact that "the
Student Athletic Council is really
the voice of the student body, and
as such, it should carry out its purpose in the most 'efficient manner

Captain Ray Funchion is showing
even more speed than ever at his
left defense position, and his performances in the practise sessions
to date would indicate that Ray will
be one of the high scorers of Intercollegiate hockey. Although he saw
spasmodic service at the other deseason, Charlie
fense post last
Downey is now rated as first string.
The strength of this defense combination has been tested, and with
Charlie showing a much improved
brand of hockey, opposing attackers
will be forced to display some smart
puck carrying before they can get
possible."
a shot at the Boston goalie.
Five members of the council were
In the nets Tim Ready has had present,
Don Fleet, president; Lou
the call to date, and if his play to Musco; Joseph O'Connell; Ed
Hallidate is any criterion, he will con- gan; and Henry Ohrenberger.
tinue to hold down the guardian's
position. Much was expected of
Tim this year, his first as a varsity
player, and he has more than lived
up to expectations. Dan Holland
On last Friday, Dec. 8, Father
and Joe Zibbell are the other net J. F. X. Murphy, S.J., gave a lecminders.
ture at a private gathering in CamAhearn, O'Dowd and Ambrose bridge to a number of the alumnae
comprise the second forward line, of Trinity College living in Boston
and Sampson, Groden and Furbush and its vicinity and their invited
make up the list of forwards. Tom guests. The topic of the discourse
Blake, Grimes and Ecker are the was "St. Thomas Aquinas and the
spare defense men.
American Republic."

FR. MURPHY TALK
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Liddell and Crimlisk
Frank Liddell and Herb Crimlisk,
left and right wings respectively,
are back at their old stands on the
first line, and the vacancy left by
the graduation of Bill Hogan seems
due to be filled to perfection by
Fred Moore. Fred started his
hockey season at a handicap in view
of the fact that his football activities precluded his chances of reporting with the rest of the squad, but
soon after he donned his skates he
had a strangle hold on the starting
centre ice berth.
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Of Holy Cross College

H

The season for changing coaches is on, and as was expected Hunk
Anderson's departure from Notre Dame leads the list.
Elmer
Lay den seems to have the stuff if his record at Duquesne can be taken
res a criterion
Arthur Sampson, one of the foremost grid authorities in the nation, named Tosi on his first All-Eastern eleven in the
Boston Herald. . . . Harvey was also on the first team
Warren
McGuirk's Maiden Maulers just missed the state championship last
Saturday at Lawrence.
the football banquet given by Mr. Doyle
ivas great, and a good time was had by all, . .
but, of course, some
of the boys got impatient with the squab . in fact, I actually think
Willyum Ormsby was tempted to attack his with his dukes. .
. Columbia looks to get plastered on the coast . . and what a day it will
be when a team from the West coast visits Alumni Field.
. Santa
Clara's the team, and Oct. 19, 1935, is the date. .
Jackie Coogan,
who used to play on the screen with Charlie Chaplin, will be head
cheerleader that year . . he'll be a senior. . . .
.
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HERE'N THERE

Greater Boston Undergraduate Club

three weeks of diligent
practise, most of which has been
held in the early hours of the morn
at the Boston Arena, the Boston
College hockey team has finally
rounded into form. Head Coach
"Snooks" Kelly and his assistants
"Red" Mahoney and Mike Dee have
practically decided on their starting
lineup for the opening game of the

Sweaters to
Be Awarded

smooth music, and
that comfortable swankiness .
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w/7£ Skinner's Satins

200 Huntington avenue
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every night except mondays and tuesdays couples only
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available for private parties mon. and tues.

JOSEPH ECKER, O.D.

Registered Optometrist
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ACADEMY SOIREE
ON FRI. EVE AT

DORCHESTER CLUB
TO HAVE SPORT
NIGHT, DEC. 19

CLUBHOUSE
The

members of the French
Academy extend an open invitation
to the student body to attend their
first semi-annual soiree of the
scholastic year at the Philomatheia
Clubhouse next Friday evening,
December 15, at eight o'clock. A
highly varied and entertaining program has been arranged under the
guidance of Rev. Paul deMangeleere, S.J., who looks forward to
the greatest and most successful
of all the past public symposiums
presented by the French Academy
since its beginning. The student
body is urged to extend the invitation of the Academy to their
friends and relatives who are interested in the language pursuits of
college students in French.
Feature of Evening
The feature of the evening will
be an intellectual discussion in the
manner of a debate on the subject,
"The Annexation of Canada to the
United States Is so Desired That It
Should be Effected." This subject
was chosen both for its wealth of
possibilities and for the sincere interest it will arouse in every lover
of French problems. Two prominent members of the Academy will
uphold the affirmative: Clarenct
Boucher, '35, member of the Literary Committee and co-winner in the
Oratorical Contest last year, and
Marcus Lewis, '34, ex-president of
the Academy and Editor-in-Chief of
the Sub Turri. The negative side
of the question will be supported by

Albert Aronson, '35, secretary of
the Academy and co-winner in the
last year's Oratorical Contest, and
Joseph Zibbell, '36, treasurer of the
Academy. The presiding officer of
the evening will be Leo Leveille,
'34, president of the French Academy, a French student who has
often taken part in the past public
presentations both as a debator and
an orator. He will be remembered
by many as the prize winner of last
year's public debate.
Further entertainment is assured
the assembly by the musical ensemble under the direction of
Theodore Marier, '34, with Robert
Sans Souci, '36, favoring with
French selections on the violin, am
Leo Scully, '34, vocalist.
During the lull before the expected rebuttals of the debators,
Scenes 12, 13, and 14 of "La
Poudre aux Yeux," a hilarious
comedy by Eugene Labiche, will be
enacted.

The first function of the newlyformed Boston College Club of Dorchester will be in the form of a
sports night at eight o'clock Tuesday evening, December 19th, at St
Mathew's Hall, Stanton street, Dor
Chester. The speakers will include
Joe McKenny, John Curley, Father
Francis Sullivan, S.J., Dinny
Namara,
Jack Ryder and
Ohrenberger.

Mc-

Bill

Committee
consisting
of
committee,
The
George Gormly, '21, and Raymond
T. Harrington, '34, are under the
direction of Gerald R. Mahoney
'23, chairman. They have arranged
for interesting talks by leading
sport authorities.
is
the
College
Clubs but in the few meetings to
date a representative gathering of
200 Alumni and students have been
present. By an unanimous vote of
the members it was decided that the
next meeting would be open to the
friends of the members and to all
Boston College men.

Dorchester Club
youngest of the Boston
The

NEW YORK TIMES
PRAISES TALK
Father Corrigan's Lecture
Is Well Received
The New York Times and the
Associated Press highly praised
Rev. Jones I. Corrigan, S.J., for his
lecture delivered Sunday, December
10th, at the Church of St. Ignatius
Loyola on "The Sanctity of Marriage and the Home."
True Ideal
In his sermon, Father Corrigan
branded modern marriage a travesty, a caricature and a mockery
of the ti'ue ideal." He went on to
score the laxity of the times in this

regard, calling Hollywood and Reno
the modern Sodom and Gomorrah.
Modern novels in company with
the screen were scathingly attacked
as the worst menace to the nation
today.

Seniors Asked to
Have Pictures By
First of Year

Those displaying their
Thespian qualities are Jerome Sullivan, '35, appearing as Marlingear;
Robert Richard, '37, cast as RatiAs the New Year approaches,
nois; and Irvin Brogan, '35, taking
with one-third of the scholastic yeai
a family part as Uncle Robert.
nearly completed, the Sub Turri
Three prominent figures in the
staff is facing complete failure of
encouragement of the study of
ambitious plans for an unusual
French in American Colleges have its
biography section comprising half
been selected as judges. Mr. Wil-

fred Lamarche, M.D., of Harvard
University, will be the chairman,
while Mrs. Mary Garrity, head of
the Foreign Language Department
at the Solomon Lewenberg School,

the entire book.
least three-quarters of the
entire Senior Class must have their
of

At

sittings for photographs by New
Year's, in order that the staff will
be
able to plan a caricature for
Corneiller,
and Mr.
an official from
the New England Office of the each man on the page devoted exCanadian National Railroad, will clusively to him. So far, only onefourth of the class has visited Vantine's. Hence at least a hundred
William
Eminence,
Cardinal
His
O'Connell, who has always shown Seniors must have their sittings
an intense interest in the progress within the next three weeks if these
are
to be definitely
of the French Academy, is expected caricatures
the
planned
for
1934 Sub Turri.
to honor the assembly with his

complete the jury.

presence.

Brow's Work

At the beginning of the school
year, A. Marcus Lewis, Editor of
Sub Turri, explained to the class
the enormous task which "Frank"
Brow of Senior B was assuming in
undertaking the drawing of 286
earnestly
He requested
of seniors.
Explains
Principle
that every man in Senior make a
determined, personal effort to have
Double Effect
his sitting by New Year's.
Inasmuch as the cost of engravAt a well-attended meeting of ing these drawings is great, it is
the Ethics Academy several days necessary to decide by the first of
ago Mr. Joseph F. Quane, S.J., exJanuary whether or not they are to
plained the principle of the double be planned definitely. Hence the
effect. This principle was exemSub Turri staff trusts that the
plified by various practical cases Senior Class will respond now to its
such as, the case of two men appeal for cooperation.
Marcus
stranded in the Northern woods Lewis feels the absolute necessity
with only enough food for one. The of having this year's Sub Turri
principle was discussed in lively ready for Class Day, and consefashion by the members, with frequently he is determined not to alquent explanations and suggestions low progress on the work to lag in
by the moderator.
any respect.

Ethics Moderator
Addresses Club

ELEVEN GIVEN
HUGE BANQUET

5

All-Opponent Team Chosen
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
proved a real weapon for Dick
Harlow's machine. However, his
chief fort was getting down under
punts, and time and again he
stopped the Maroon and Gold safety

missed scoring by the narrowest of
margins.

Choosing four backfield scintilour All-Opponent is like
trying to pick a quartet of stars out
of the heavens on a clear winter
man. Borden of Fordham has been night. But one man's choice is as
named on several "All" teams, but good as another's (sometimes), so
it is my frank opinion that Blisshere goes. For quarterback I'm
choosing
man
to
better
one of the best I've ever
advantage
showed
As a note of appreciation and a
against
the
and
there aren't two people
seen,
than
did
College
Boston
Boston
great
mark of tribute to the
out of the twenty thousand who saw
College victory over Holy Cross, Ram.
Another Western Maryland Ter- the Boston College-Centre game of
the Maroon and Gold eleven of 1933
ror
Thursday
seems to get the call at the left last October 12 who will disagree.
enjoyed a banquet last
evening in the college dining hall tackle position. Captain Sadausky Elmer Hendren, diminutive triple
through the kindness of Mr. John J. was one of the best in the east, in threat of the Praying Colonels, is
Doyle, college caterer, in fulfillment my humble opinion. He played a the choice. He was a kicker and a
great game when the Marylanders passer, and at choosing plays he
of an early season promise.
The banquet was featured by the came to Alumni Field, and time and proved his worth. But running in
formal presentation of the newly again he opened up holes for the a broken field is Elmer's fort. When
elected captain, David C. Couhig. fleet Terror backs to break into the he wiggled past the scrimmage line
During the course of the evening open field. It was the intention of as many as five Eagles took a shot
at him before he hit the dirt, and
and following the banquet itself Coach Dick Harlow to pick a capeach of the senior members of the tain at the end of the season, but on the receiving end of punts he
due to Sadausky's play in the two was plain bad news.
Southern
team was introduced by ToastmasCalifornia has its Warburton, but
ter ?Captain Frank Maloney, '34. games previous to the Boston ColLouis Musco and Hal Ramsey were lege battle, he was elected to lead with a fair break I'm convinced that
particularly eloquent in their ad- the team for the rest of the season. Hendren would almost be rated on
I think he was truly a great tackle. even terms with any signal caller
dresses.
It was never the lot of a guard in the country.
Supplementing the speeches of
to
stand out in a grid fracas, but
the senior members of the squad,
Plentitude of Backs
the
Notre Dame system calls for
by
the gathering was addressed
Outstanding backs
invaded
Captain Frank Maloney, Manager these men to come out of the line Alumni
Field this season in trios,
interference,
and
run
may
and that
Daniel G. Sullivan, '34; Captainquartets and quintets, and therehave influenced me in chosing the
elect David C. Couhig, '35; Manathe halfback choices will of nefore
ger-elect William A. Kean, '35; Rev. guards on our All-Opponent, for cessity leave many good
ball carboth
of
which
played
them
on teams
Francis V. Sullivan, S.J., moderator
out of the lineup.
But who
riers
of athletics; Mr. John P. Curley, employed the Notre Dame style of can deny that Bill Sheperd of
the
'13, graduate manager of athletics; play. At left guard Jim Moran of Western Maryland Green
is
Terrors
Dr. David B. Gooding, Rev. William Holy Cross receives the bid. He one of the best in the game? He
L. Johnston, S.J., and coaches Mc- continually plugged up holes which was great last season against the
Kenney, Ormsby, McNamara and had been opened by the Maroon and
Maroon and Gold, and he was great
Gold frontier, and on the running
freshman-coach Boehner. The singthis season against a much imthe
for
his
paved
way
ing of "Hail, Alma Mater" con- offense he
proved Eagle.
Every
time he
in true Notre Dame
cluded the evening. John Freitas carriers
tucked the leather under his arm
fashion. He was not given much
was the accompanist.
beyond the
mention after the battle, but his that leather advanced
of scrimmage, and more often
line
steady play was appreciated by
than not it advanced to an apprethose who took any particular nodegree. He barged into the
ciable
tice.
local Hall of Fame by carrying the
Fordham's All-American
oval across the Eagle home goal
In the center of the line Johnny line for the first time this season.
Del Isola of Fordham stands head He is one of the best running backs
Interesting
on
and shoulders above any other pivot who ever swung past an aspiring
man who faced the Eagle. Almost tackier. And his feats against the
Tubes
every All-American team finds John Eagle this year were accomplished
holding down the position, but there on a wet field.
Rip-roaring, hard-running, hip11th,
On Monday, December
the are none who saw the Ram-Eagle
who
will
that
degame
deny
he
swinging
Captain Ed Danowski of
Academy
of
the
Physics
members
heard Nayzaneno Cedrone of Senior served the honor. His is big and the rambunctious Rams would make
any football team in the nation. He
A talk on the construction of radio strong, and has no peer at diagnostubes. The lecture covered all the ing plays. And after snapping the has made plenty of "All" teams
whys and wherefores of the radio leather back to his kicker, he ususince the season closed. He's maktube, with particular sti'ess being ally was down under the punt as ing this one. He, more than any
put upon the workings of the tube soon as the ends. Del Isola was one two men, was responsible for the
as an amplifier, a detector and an of the greatest centers of the coundefeat of the Eagle at Fordham,
try, beyond a doubt.
and none of Joe McKenney's men
oscillator.
Eddie Michaels of Villanova is will deny that. He can kick with
Father John A. Tobin, S.J., modthe best of them, he handles a footerator of the seminar, together with the other guard who showed to deall the members, wishes to extend cided advantage against the Eagle, ball like Tiis Speaker juggled a
his sincere gratitude to Raytheon on a team employing the Notre horsehide, and when he started
Works in Newton and especially to Dame attack. He was particularly splitting opposing line he ran
Mr. Brown, the head of the research spectacular for a guard, and that harder than any man I saw all seadepartment there for his courtesy seemed to add to his effectiveness. son. He played fullback, but we
and kindness which made it possi- Not particularly big, Eddie was a can't keep him off our team.
ble for Mr. Cedrone to gather his typical Notre Dame guard, strong,
The reason why we shifted Ed to
fast and smart. Almost every play full was because of the line-buckinformation.
thrown at the Villanova forward ing,
leather-carrying
exhibition
wall found Michaels in the midst of put on by Ed Britt of Holy Cross
the melee when the Eagle ball caragainst Boston College. Britt enrier was finally brought to the tered the game late in the second
ground, and when he swung out of period
and
almost personally
the line to run into interference he manufactured the Purples' lone
usually carried out his assignment. touchdown. True, his performance
Discuss
Situation We all know that the best tackle was slightly dimmed in the second
to face Boston College this year half through the defensive machinaat 2nd Meeting
was Charlie Harvey of Holy Cross. tions of Joe McKenney, but the fact
Great things were expected of him remains that he ripped the Eagle
The Economics Club conducted in the Boston College game and, if line for one tally.
A couple of utility men give us a
its second meeting yesterday at two anything, he exceeded all expectaGold
chance
playtions.
Maroon
and
to include players who
The
p. m. In order to avoid interferers
frank
that
he
could
be overlooked. As it
hardly
were
to
admit
was
ence with the Ethics Academy this
greatest tackle they faced all is, we no doubt have been forced to
the
year the two will meet
on alternating weeks. The plan of the Club is year. He is strong and knows his exclude many outstanding gridsters,
but we set out to choose but one
to discuss different points in the football, and against Joe McKena decidedly team.
ney's
displayed
outfit
he
The two utility men have
President's economic program taksuperior brand of play. He played been chosen for their versatility,
ing one point at each meeting followed by a circle discussion. At hard and clean, and there were none and, oddly enough, they both hail
the last meeting Timothy Donahue, who would deny that he deserves from Villanova. Whitey Randour
could hardly be kept out of any
'34, outlined the history of the pres- the praise which he has received.
Tom
of
East
Boston
lineup. He was smacked hard in
O'Donnell
ent economic system and the breakand
is
for
the early stages of the Boston Colmy
Villanova
selection
down of "rugged individualism."
the right end berth.
When this lege fracas, but he started to renew
rangy wing-man faced the Eagle last his regular form as the game
November 11 it was the third time neared its conclusion, and his brief
that he had done so, and his expe- flashes of ball-carrying ability had
rience was easily noticeable. He the Eagle adherents and Eagle
He can throw
was fast down under kicks and players worried.
passes, kick, and there isn't a betgaining around his flank was wellnigh impossible. He played almost ter running back in the game.
the entire game, and when he was
The utility
lineman is Don
was felt by Blanchard, a teammate of Ranremoved
his
absence
\
»
ATLANTIC AVE
F
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A
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SOUTH STA
the Wildcats, but before he left the dom's. Don did a great job runthe
contest he came near wrecking the ning
interference against
hopes of the Eagles when he swung Eagles both last season and this.
around to the opposite flank to reHe has played center, and until the
ceive a lateral which came on the second game on the Wildcat's schedend of a forward pass and just ule this season he was listed as a

Many Speakers Feature Great Fraternal
Gathering

CEDRONE SPEAKS
AT PHYSICS CLUB
Talk

Radio

ECONOMICS CLUB
HEARS DONAHUE
Economic

*

*-

?

DESIGNING

lants for

CINDER
DUST
By

Frank Farrenkopf

"VT OW that

the board track has
been placed down, preparations for the coming indoor season
will commence in earnest. A large
squad is working out daily, and already
questions concerning
the
prospects for another championship
two mile relay team are being
*\u25a0

asked.
*

*

*

The only veteran of last year's
two mile team is Dana Smith, Bob
Jordan, captain of last year's team,
was lost through graduation, as was
Johnny Moynahan; and Paul Daily,
a veteran of two years, failed to return to school . .
however with
the return of Don Fleet to intercollegiate competition, we have one
of the best half-milers in the
.

country.
*

*

*

With Dana Smith and Don Fleet
the only two men sure of places on
the team. Frank Eaton, alternate
on last year's team; Bill Malone,
star of last year's freshman team,
together with Joe Pais, Frank Delear and Johnny Downey will be
battling for places on the team.
*

*

*

The track team will be given a
few days layoff while the board
track is being put down, then will
begin the hard grind in preparation
for the coming indoor season.
*

*

*

The big question of what kind of
mile relay we will have thi3
year will be solved within a short
time. The only veteran of last year's
team is Dana Smith, however, with
the return of Don Fleet to college
competition, prospects are a little
brighter. Frank Eaton, who alternated between the one and two mile
teams last year, will again be available. From last year's freshman
team comes Bill Malone, Frank
Delear, and Johnny Downey, who
are ready to fight for a place on the
a two

team.
pivot

man. He is strong, fast, and
above all, knows football.
And thus ends our only attempt
at an "All" team. There may be
stronger combinations, but I'll stick
with this one. But there are no restrictions because we're all free to
pick as many teams as we wish.
This just happens to be mine.

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY

STORE for MEN
A Separate Store in

a Separate

Building

Gifts (or him
Gifts for her
Gifts for them
Gifts for

it

You can get

them all here
For each and every member of your family, including the dog and the cat, or
for all of them together in a
lump, or for the household
itself, and for your friends
of every age and sex, you'll
find Jordan Marsh Company crammed full of gifts

ranging from a few nickels
to a few thousands. If you
have no confidence in yourself, ask for Personal Shopping Service, and your cares
will melt away.

THE HEIGHTS

EXPLORER WILL
LECTURE HERE
At Nisi Prius Club

Joseph E. Warner

Joseph E. Warner, Attorney General, addressed the second meeting

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
recess is declared. Subscription is

of the Nisi Prius Club of the Boston College Law School composed of
students in the upper classes of the
law school, on Wednesday, Decamber 6th. The meeting was presided
over by Professor Walter R. Morris, director of the club.

one

dollar.

Last Meeting
At the meeting last Friday, Reverend Father Rector. Louis J. Gallagher. S.J., lectured on "The Recognition of Russia." The Current
Attorney General Warner spoke Events Period for October was conof the efforts being made by the ducted under the
direction of Mrs.
State and various cities and towns
Bryan,
Wellesley. A feain the State to control the criminal James J.
of the meeting was the comelement of the community and held ture
of
munity
singing
Christmas
out to the law students as prospecCarols, with the assistance of the
challenge
tive attorneys the
of proPhilomatheia Glee Club, under the
fessional conduct which will assist
of Mrs. Charles Hall,
direction
in the suppression of crime and the
with
Mrs.
accompanist,
Joseph
speedy conviction of criminals.
Kirby as soloist.
Joseph F. Dolan, of Arlington, is
president of the club and Ralph W.

Popular Talent
Led by Marier

December 13, 1933

make possible the presentation of
material tokens (which are listed
above) by which the grateful members of the team can tangibly remember the loyalty of the students.
Girls may attend, for it was
thought that those fair ones who
followed Boston College so faithfully on the gridiron should not be
denied participation in the sweet
awards of victory.

Dramatic Society
Rehearsal of Play

With several practice sessions a
week the order for the present, the
Freitas, Tosi, Harringoutline of the dramatic club presentation is rapidly taking form. The
ton Will
chief roles are receiving especial attention for the moment, with the
Waters to Sing
plans calling for a rehearsal of the
complete cast this afternoon.
Your Opportunity
Even at this early date, with the
your
is
primarily
opBut
this
Page
6)
1,
(Continued from
Col.
portunity to acclaim the team. production in the first stages of
Tosi, All-America end, will recite
Remember also that your attend- preparation, indications point to a
"Life Is Just a Game of Poker"? ance will help defray the expense presentation fully as successful as
those of other years.
the sketch with which he of late has of wiring the hall for sound, withHumor is the keynote of the play
evening
would lose
been convulsing his fellow-gridmen. out which the
for
selected
dramatization this
its
much of
entertainment.
Soapy Waters will again put Lawyear.
Three
ambitious country
Tibbett
rence
to shame.
Teddy
Day Chairman
showmen, meeting with unpreceMarier will belabor the ivories,
William J. Day, '34, is chairman dented
experiences, startle
the
while Ray Harrington and Captain
of the committee in charge of the great ones of Hollywood as they
Frank Maloney will appear in a
event, and he is assisted by the fol- proceed on their collective rollicking
sketch, the exact nature of which is
lowing worthies: Gregory L. Sulliway to successful careers.
yet to be determined.
van, president of Senior; Francis R.
Included in the cast, in addition
For Gold Football
Liddell, president of Junior; John J. to the leading trio of Walter Her-

Entertain;

Mallet, of Everett, is secretary. tion of the legal principles to the
Additional meetings throughout the
The admission is forty cents, and
solution of the problems in the
year will be held bi-monthly. The courts.
the reason excellent: to purchase
members of the club are required
gold footballs and sweaters for the
to read current decisions of the
team, who merit much more. You
various Supreme Courts and report
Please patronize our adver- should attend, first of all, to manion outstanding cases to the club
fest appreciation for the record the
members, at which time there is a tisers. They deserve your sup- team has just completed; and secgeneral discussion of the applica- port.
ondly, by your admission price to

Maguire, president of Sophomore;
Joseph R. McCurdy, president of
Freshman;
Herbert A. Kenny,
president of the Student Council;
Theodore N. Marier, president of
the Musical Clubs, and Robert J.
Glennon, president of the Fulton

'35, Ray Bellivaau, '35, and
Gerald Hausman, '36, are the
Seniors?Gerry
Weidsman,
Bob
Glennon, Joe Warren and Tom
Daley. Among the Juniors are Al
lihy,

I

6

Debating Society.

Rooney, Bill Kean, Irving Brogan,
Henry Foley, Bob Adams and John
Fallon.

i iiij jujube jluqs m

Carr Co.

Clothiers, 72 Summer Street
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New Collegiate

Tuxedos
TO RENT

With Silk Vest

4>
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COMPLETE OUTFITTERS

STEUBEN'S
Restaurant and
Rathskeller
Thrill to the popular harmony of
Steuben's Orchestra
Delight in a Steuben's 7-course dinner
all for $1 one tiny $1

Open from 6 P.M. till 2 A.M.
"NO

COVEK CHARGE"

114 BOYLSTON STREET
Next to Colonial Theatre

r
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WHY LUCKIES ARE SO MILD, SO SMOOTH

?4f
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packed

fjt,

Croston

puck of Luckies and lay the
20 cigarettes side by side. You can't
tell one from another. Every Lucky is
round, firm and fully packed?with
choice Turkish and domestic tobaccos.
Open

,

v||p::
-

/

ALWAYS thejinesttobaccos
ALWAYS l/iejinest workmanship
Always luc/iiesplease/

a

it's

toasted

"

And every Lucky is free from annoying loose ends. The tips are clean-cut
?the tobacco doesn't spill out. That's

why Luckies draw easily, burn evenly
?and are always mild and smooth.

FOR THROAT PROTECTION?FOR BETTER TASTE

